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 Miss Faye took Jessica to see 
her doctor for a two-week follow 
up after being admitted to Texas 
Boys Ranch.  Twelve year-old 
Jessica had experienced a great 
deal of physical and verbal 
abuse in her home.  She was 

also malnourished and came to Texas Boys Ranch 
underweight.  The pediatrician asked a routine 
question after weighing Jessica, “Are they feeding 
you at Texas Boys Ranch?”  Jessica’s answer? “No”.  
The doctor looked at Miss Faye, pointed to her 
growth chart, and smiled.  Miss Faye asked, “Hon, if 
we aren’t feeding you at the Ranch, how did you gain 
three pounds?  And what was it that you were eating 
in the car on the way to see the doctor?”  “An apple…
Oh yeah!  They ARE feeding me.”  
 I have shared in past articles that I grew up 
very poor. Yet, for the most part, I had a happy 
childhood.  As my mother would say, “it doesn’t 
take money to make us happy.”  In truth, we 
always had plenty to eat.  We grew most of our 
own vegetables that were served fresh as well as 
canned for the winter.  We also raised pigs and 
chickens.  But, as a child, if you had asked me 
if we had plenty to eat, I would have said “NO”.  
This was because I was a picky eater (much like 
Jessica) and I didn’t like “home grown” food, 
especially vegetables!  This meant that I was a 
skinny little boy for most of my childhood.  My 
mother was always quick to remind me that if I 
could afford to be picky about what I ate, then 
hunger was not one of my problems.

 Our first appeal each year is to try to raise 
as much money toward our annual goal for 
feeding our children as we possibly can. Our 
grocery budget this year is about $75,000.  This 
will ensure that every child and the staff caring 
for them will have three meals and a couple of 
snacks each day.  This means that the Ranch will 
serve about 53,000 individual meals in 2017. In 
addition, we offer assistance to former residents 
and their families who are struggling. We are 
able to do this because, in addition to your 
generous financial support, churches, schools, 
service clubs and various businesses participate 
in food drives or simply donate food that helps 
us reduce the cost per meal.
 As we begin a new year, I thank God for 
blessing Texas Boys Ranch in 2016 and pray for 
His continued blessings in 2017.  And I thank 
you, our donors, for your support throughout 
the year.  I pledge to all of our faithful supporters 
to care for every child we serve as if he or she is 
our own.
 Thank you for being there to support our 
ministry.

John Sigle

P.S.  Jessica was recently placed in an adoptive 
home and is doing well!

The Ranch will serve about 53,000 
individual meals in 2017.

ARE THEY FEEDING YOU?
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Shelter Spotlight

 At the beginning of 2016, we had sixteen children in our foster care and adoption program.  
Since that time, we have experienced a great deal of growth. We licensed thirteen families that 
plan to foster or adopt children.  We currently have twenty-eight children in our program.  Because 
of this progress, we had to hire another case manager to work with the children and families. 
 We had five adoptions last year. One exciting thing about these adoptions is the fact that we 
were able to keep siblings together and create permanency for these children.  We expect at least 
eight adoptions this year, with a tremendous possibility of even more.
Our young program, which began in June of 2014, consists of one program director and two case 
managers. Since its inception we have cared for eighty-two children. Of that number, sixteen have 
been adopted by loving Christian families.
 The only limit to the number of children we can serve in this program is the number of foster 
and adoptive parents we have. If you feel led to make a difference in a child’s life in this way, call 
Angela at 806-747-3187.  

 Christmas is an amazing time for kids, but it sometimes poses a challenge to our kids 
who are away from their families. However, our children at Texas Boys Ranch will not soon 
forget this Christmas because of the tremendous generosity of supporters in Lubbock and the 
surrounding communities. 
 Our kids were overwhelmed with the Christmas spirit because of visits from Santa, limo 
rides through Ransom Canyon to see Christmas lights, and numerous groups who gave our 
kids everything from tennis shoes to cowboy boots and from old-school toys to high-tech 
electronics. The Christmas of 2016 was definitely a time to remember!  
 

 We served a total of 83 kids in 2016. 85% of those children were part of a sibling group. We 
did a great job this year at keeping larger sibling groups together. 
 One sibling group of four lived at the shelter on two different occasions this year. We hated 
the fact that they had to return to care, but we were happy to take them. We were able to keep 
them at their home school. That way they did not have to start over at a new school. Before 
they went to live with a relative, we made sure all of the youngsters had everything they 
needed. 
 Our kids never come to us for happy reasons. They do not trust easily. When they leave 
us we pray for them and their families. Work at the shelter is challenging because the longest 
children can stay is 90 days. We fall in love with them, which makes it difficult when we have 
to say good-bye. Thank you for your continued support. It is people like you that allow us to 
keep the lights on at the shelter and continue to meet the needs of these precious children. 

ARE THEY FEEDING YOU?
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One student’s dream inspired 3rd, 4th & 5th graders 
from Whitharral ISD to collect 100 pillows. 

New Deal Elementary school students collected 1270 
boxes of macaroni and cheese.

PILLOWS

MAC-N-CHEESE
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THE 2016 HOLIDAYS 
SAW OUR FRIENDS 
MAKING A DIFFERENCE.

Youngsters from Oak Ridge Elementary in Lubbock 
raised almost $700 for us.  MONEY
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 Sissy was a walking heartache when she first walked through the doors of Texas Boys Ranch. Her 
soft brown eyes revealed a combination of deep sadness, broken spirit and wounded heart. Her entire 
person appeared empty and drained of all energy and hope. 
 Although it was well past midnight, her new house mom asked if she would like a bowl of 
spaghetti and some garlic bread before going to bed. Sissy quickly nodded and whispered, “Yes, 
please.”  With each bite she took, a little life seemed to return. As the two immersed themselves in a 
let’s get acquainted style of “girl talk”, Sissy’s posture gradually changed. So did the reflection in her 
eyes. This marked a new beginning for one courageous young lady.
 Although Sissy desperately needed the physical nourishment for her body, she needed so much 
more than just food. She craved the assurance that her next meal would be readily available.  She 
longed for the comfort of a warm bath, soft bed and fluffy pillow. Her thirst for security, stability and 
love outweighed her desire for food and water. It is easy to understand the basic need Sissy had for 
loyal and dependable caregivers. 
 When you donate money to help feed Sissy and the other children served by Texas Boys Ranch, 
you are offering more than just food. You offer hope to a four-year-old boy. You give a sense of 
stability to a pre-teen girl. You provide a safe place that allows brothers and sisters to stay together.

Our children come to us hungry for
MORE THAN JUST FOOD

2 0 1 7
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Twenty-five dollars will feed Sissy for 
a week.  One hundred dollars will feed 

her for a month. Remember, Sissy is not 
alone. Texas Boys Ranch houses forty-

eight girls and boys at the ranch campus 
and emergency children’s shelter. That’s a 

lot of mouths to feed!  

Will you feed one, two or 
more of our children?

After all, your compassionate gift provides 
so much more than just food!
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Extra Special
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MEMORIAL AND LIVING HONOR GIFTS 
October 16, 2016 - December 31, 2016

Memorial and Living Honor gifts are made to honor the memories of loved ones and friends. At the same time, 
they provide care for children who desperately need help. We are deeply grateful to the many people who 

show their affection and respect for the memories of loved ones in this very special way.

Circuit Rider 
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Circuit Rider is published four times a year by Texas Boys Ranch
P.O. Box 5665 • Lubbock, Texas 79408

806.747.3187 • Fax 806.747.3193
The Texas Boys Ranch does not discriminate on the basis of color, age, religion, 

national origin or disabled condition. Funding for the care of the children is 
provided by the generosity of individuals, churches, businesses, foundations, and 

reimbursement by the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services for 
services rendered to children.

www.texasboysranch.org

HONORIUMS
Batrice, John Paul
   Richard Kelsheimer
Beard, Don and Jill
   Rev. Roger and Elaine Foote

MEMORIALS
Adams, Oleta
   Carolyn Dewbre
Allen, Don
   Lee Ann Evans
Benningfield, Norma
   Darrel and Sherry Werley
Blair, Duane
   Barbara Thomas
Blair, Gene
   Lee Ann Evans
   Bownds, Dixie
   Bud Farr and South Plains 
      Veterinary Clinic
   Larry and Jan Isom
Bray, Mary
   Mr. and Mrs. David Bray, Jr.
Brown, Bill
   Lubbock Ag Fund
Brown, Frank
   Shelley McBride
Brown, Mack, Bill and Anne
   Carla Brown
Burnett, Jim
   Kenneth and Barbara 
     Burnett, Kim and Debbie, 
     Becki and Devin , Kendra 
     and Mario
Clark, Kyler
   Uncle L.D., Deborah and 
     Children, Lacy and Children
Clements, Roland
   Debra Clements
Crabtree, Homer and Kathryn
   Keith A. Gray
Crockett, Sam and Janice
   Lee Ann Evans
Cypert, Bob
   Jim Cypert
   Alan S. Patton
   Waylon and Kimberly Davis
   Robby and Connie Templeton
   Ellen Gossett
   Robby Eakin
   Darrell and Lisa Land
   Suzanne Myers
   Johnny and Sara Moldenhauer
   Mary Lee Butts
   Robert Beam
   Terry and Tricia Campbell
   Davis Insurance
   Kerry and Bonnie Thompson, 
     Lindsey and Bob Craig, Lance 
     and Andrea Bodine, and Jason 
     and Dana Johnston
   Kim Morris
   Mark and Liz Rice
   Mary Lou Gilbreath
David, Rod
   Ward David
Donnell, Carl
   National Association of Letter 
      Carriers Branch 2589

Ellis, Bill
   Laura Garcia
Ellis, Ricky
   Laura Garcia
Garrett, Ethel
   Mr. and Mrs. Randy Hooks
Gossett, Steve Allan
   Buck and Joyce Gossett
Gray, Henry and Mary
   Keith A. Gray
Harris, Charlie
   Donald and Rita Harris
Harris, Fay
   Donald and Rita Harris
Hayes, B.J.
   Bill Hayes
Hearn, Sandra
   Fullingim Agency, Inc.
Horn, Ken
   Loveta Ream
   Claude and Phyllis Addison
Howell, Kirby
   Rambo Sunday School Class
Hutchings, Ruth
   Lori DiMattia
James, Mary Alice
   Glynn and Jan Morgan
Jr. Wallace, H.G.
   Jerry and Martha Crawford
Kirkpatrick, Patricia
   PHS Class of 1956
Laws, Abraham
   James and Helen Isom
   Roy Wayne and Joan Roberts
Lear, Charlotte Eleene
   Mr. and Mrs. David Bray, Jr.
Low, Michael 
   Louis Farr
Lutrick, Buddy
   Glenn and Leanora Jones
Maxwell, G.W.
   Jerry and Martha Crawford
McBeth, Joe
   Donny, Terri, Lynney, Kristy, 
      and Kambry Tucker
McLaughlin, Dale
   Linda McLaughlin
Miller, Jack
   Davis Insurance
   Terry and Tricia Campbell
Morris, Charles
   Charles and Talluah Luck
Morrison, Norma
   Roy W. and Joan Roberts
Neuber, Daniel
   Lee Ann Evans
Nix, Garland
   Steve Nix
Oglesby, John
   C.D. Whitley
Pearson, Pete and Hazel
   Lee Ann Evans

Pennell, Novis
   Walter and Willa Didway
Pharr, Harold
   Jerry and Lorna Pharr
Pierce, Yvonne
   Joe and La Pearl Embry
Pinkert, Maria Rodriguez
   Dr. Farr and South Plains 
      Veterinary Clinic
Reed, Elmer
   Jerry and Martha Crawford
Richards, James
   J.R. and Margie Slentz
Rozzell, Wendell
   Barbara Thomas
Scharp, Glenn
   Lee Ann Evans
Sessions, H.A.
   Eric and Heather McDonald
Settle, Liz
   Donny and Terri Tucker
Snodgrass, Mary Jane
   Lee Ann Evans
Snodgrass, Weldon and Gladys
   Lee Ann Evans
Stone, Pete
   Lee Ann Evans
Street, Margaret
   Jim Pat and Suzie Claunch
Thames, Elbert
   Debby and Joe May
Van Court, Maxine
   Dudley Van Court
Van Meter, Doris
   Donald and Rita Harris
Van Meter, Earl
   Donald and Rita Harris
Waters, Richard
   Jerry and Martha Crawford
Wright, Billy
   Ann and Craig McDonald
Young, Bill
   Glenn and Leanora Jones

Dwight and Karen McDonald Family
   Mike and Carla Caflin
Edwards, Ben
   Robert Madden Industries, LLP
Garcia, Armando and Dottie
   April Fitzner
Gray, Dorothy
   Keith A. Gray
Hammitt, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
   Gary and Cindy Armstrong
Hayes, James
   Bill Hayes
Holmans, Harold and Bonnie
   Tony Holmans
Hurst, Joe
   Randy Sparks
Hurst, Terry
   Randy Sparks
Loman, David
   Ruben Mack White and Family
Mark Bevers Family
    Linda McLaughlin
Markham, C.R. and Joyce
   Karen Faulkner
Markham, John and Lynn
   Dick and Joyce Markham
McDonald, Craig
   Randy Sparks
Middleton, Roy and Linda
   Trudy Gamble
Monk, John and Becky
   Elizabeth Monk
Nitsch, Glenn
   Rev. Roger and Elaine Foote
Nix, Venna
   Steve Nix
Overstreet, Leslie and Shirley
   Charles and Kathy Overstreet and 
      Family, Joyce Overstreet and 
      Johnie Smith and Family, and 
      Rev. Roger and Elaine Foote 
      and Family
Presley, Zera
   Rev. Roger and Elaine Foote
Roosevelt I.Y.F.L Coaches
   Roosevelt I.Y.F.L Team
Tisdale, Dustin and Cymber
   Rick Tisdale
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 You’ve heard it said, “See something, say 
something” in regard to injustices in our 
community and to terror in our country. But 
what then?  What happens once we’ve said 
something? Is our individual responsibility 
over?  
 The goal of the “see something, say 
something” campaign was to move people 
from a state of fearful paralysis to a proactive 
mindset of courageous action. Once a person 
has told someone of suspicious activity they 
have witnessed, what happens next? Does 
personal accountability end there? 
 Apply that principle to our ministry to 
children who have been mistreated.  The girls 
and boys at Texas Boys Ranch are safe because 
someone was observant and had the courage to 
say something. Our community has done a good 
job of identifying and speaking out regarding 
child abuse and neglect. Still, the battle is not 
won. These dear children have continuous 
needs. Is it really enough to simply recognize 
and discuss those needs? Or is there more?
 Texas Boys Ranch exists because people 

See. Say. Do.

SOMETHING!
in our community had a vision. They saw a 
pressing need and devised a plan to meet that 
need and make a difference. The reason that 
vision continues to be lived out forty-two years 
later is because others not only shared that 
vision, but expanded it and allowed it to grow.
 So now what?  We now have these precious 
children in our care. We need YOU to help 
us move to the next level of caring for them 
while their broken lives are put back in place.  
Please be part of our mission. Please “Do 
Something”. This issue contains pictures of 
children and adults, businesses and individuals, 
organizations and churches who decided to 
move beyond the seeing and saying stages to 
the doing stage. Thank you for joining this team 
of doers! Contact us today at 806-747-3187 or 
go to our website www.texasboysranch.org and 
share in the work we are doing.

We need YOU to help us 

move to the next level 

of caring for them while 

their broken lives are 

put back in place.  

L O O K I N G  A H E A D


